Whaia ngā taumata
Aim high

Week 5 - Term 3
Thursday 9 September 2021

Mālo e lelei, fefe hake? Welcome to Tongan Language Week, where we are celebrating in
our homes and sharing online. We are sharing Word of the Day and other activities on
our Facebook page, so please make sure you are following us. Thank you to Teni and
Lona for filming our Word of the Day. Don’t forget to share photos with your teacher of the
Tongan activities you are doing at home.
ONLINE SAFETY AND SCHOOL DEVICES
During this lockdown we have issued over 115 school
devices to our students so they can engage with
teachers and do their online learning. Upon
acceptance of these devices whānau have accepted
and agreed to the Lockdown Device Agreement.
As part of our security and monitoring system for our
school devices, we use a company called Linewize.
Their software monitors student internet use on our
school devices, and supports our students'
development in becoming responsible digital citizens.
We receive immediate Linewize notifications which
alert us to inappropriate content being accessed.
Should we receive Linewize notifications in regards to
inappropriate use, your child’s account will be
deactivated and you will be contacted by the Deputy
Principal. Please be mindful of our security systems
and appropriate use of school devices.

YUMMY STICKERS
Yummy stickers = sports equipment. Help us earn more sports gear by
sending your Yummy stickers to school (at the end of lockdown). We have
until the end of the lockdown, to collect as many as we can, so hopefully
you are eating lots of Yummy fruit. When you collect them, stick them to a
piece of cardboard/paper and keep the barcodes off the bags, then send
them back to school. Easy!

A word from the Principal - Mr Kelly.….
Mālo e lelei,
We celebrate Tongan language week remotely this year. However, as with everything we usually do, we
have carried on as normal with some adjustments to allow for distance learning.
It should not be underestimated how difficult it is for students, whānau and Bailey Road staff to continue
with an effective programme of learning. I believe our staff, tamariki and community are doing their
absolute best to keep the learning of our students to the forefront. 82% of our students have engaged in
our distance learning programmes at least some of the time, with over 60% being frequently engaged.
Some of you responded to our community survey and we were heartened by the overwhelmingly
positive feedback we received.
We have delivered more devices than we have done previously and have also undertaken to replace any
devices that malfunctioned or were not fit for purpose. I could not be prouder of the professionalism
and quick response to this lockdown event by Bailey Road School staff.
I wish you all safety and happiness for the remainder of this difficult time, and beyond.
We hope to see you all again in person very soon.
Ngā mihi

HOME LEARNING TV / PAPA KAINGA TV
●
●

●

Home Learning | Papa Kāinga TV is back online and on television
weekdays between 9am–1pm.
Home Learning | Papa Kainga TV is primarily for learners without
internet connectivity. It can be accessed on Duke+1 (Freeview
channel 18). Those households who have Sky can also access
Duke +1 on channel 504.
For households who have internet connectivity they can access
the lessons through TVNZ On Demand. Schedules are published
on Learning from Home.

LOCKDOWN
UPDATES

ACCESS TO FOOD
If you should need help with how to access food for your whānau, here’s a fact sheet with
information about the many ways of getting food and other essential items. It covers:
●
●
●
●
●

food delivery
what to do if you can’t get food delivered
staying safe when getting food delivered
financial help to buy food
foodbanks.

Please note, some food banks have been experiencing high demand. If there is a need for
financial help to buy food, Work and Income may be able to help.

KIA MANAWAROA: INFORMATION HUB FOR WHĀNAU MAORI
Kia Manawaroa is our dedicated channel for whānau Māori with tamariki and rangatahi in the
education system.
This pānui includes updates about changes and opportunities in the education system,
positive stories of Māori achieving success as Māori, and advice for whānau supporting their
tamariki and rangatahi through their unique learning journeys.
In times of COVID-related change, Kia Manawaroa focuses on providing practical information
to help whānau and is sent out as and when significant changes or announcements are
made. Please share Kia Manawaroa with your networks and encourage them to subscribe:
●
●

read the latest issue of Kia Manawaroa here
subscribe to Kia Manawaroa here.

If you have any questions or comments about Kia Manawaroa, please write to us at
Kia.Manawaroa@education.govt.nz

